
BE PROTECTED 
AGAINST COLDS 
by keeping the system 
strong and healthy and 
the blood rich and oure 

To that end-TRY 

HOSTETTER’S 
Stomach Bitters 
It helps Nature bring 
back the appetite, aids 
digestion and promotes 
strength and vigor 
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HEAL YOUR SKIN TROUBLES 
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The dangerous 
cold is the neglect- 
ed ookL Get a box of— 

CASCA((Aj^qUININE 
! J5m—!wait .rr. am tu take, No 

■jam r— miter tfiacts. 
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TO PRESERVE MEAT 
APFRC ED METHODS OF PREPA 

F.AT.ON FOR CANNING. 

Stem at.f of Jar* Intended to Con- i 
tarn ttte Product Is an Important 

Feature—Receptacles Must Be 

Absolutely Airtight. 

A’ *!•;.!• lii meat, poultry or game i 
'!*.= ,i ^ <:• red 111 can by cutting 
it into convenient size to fit into the 
jar- to ••• U' 1. The jars must be 
I-r«-].; tel l»y being either scalded in a j 
! ; ■■ i:.- wal *r, or sterilized by 
*“ : <-ed ia a pan of cold water 

O' iy e .v.-r them, the whole 
.. heated to the boding 

!»• ; i. tiling tin- meat iuto the jars 
dire- : :y ej.eh •>!,. i» taken from this 
I- hi.g •am. Sterilize the covers of 
th»- ..e>- by dropping them iuto boil- 
:.g water ju>t Murr they arc to be 1 

av, a. sprinkle the meat with suit. 
-V. a;, r i- required, as the meat i 

a jell., itself. Put a layer >f j 
hay ,n the bottom yf a wash-boiler. | 
ifi put in the jars. Sometimes they 
■ r« |«u-ked U we- u the hay to keep 
■ti- in apart. Fill up the boiler with 

1 w. er nearly to the top of jars 
*l- -'lag ii 1 covers loosely on top) 
at-- put ou the lid. When water 

er it boil four hours longer, 
whet, th- meat will l»e thoroughly 
ookeu. If m-c—-ssiry. add more boil- 

ing water, to keep the jars well cov- ; 
erel When done, take out each jar 
— par:.’, y (liave rublo-rs soaking in 
warm water), sealing at once to ex- 
e.t. i.- tiie air. The main point in 

in* i^ i„ im^e jars sealed air- 
tight. Before taking out the jars 
have a tin g doth wrung out of cold 
w tter ready to set them ou to pro- 
ve:.: breaking while tightening on 
the covers. 

An *:her method for poultry or 
then: i- in rut up. season and stew 
h- -j-tt or poultry, Just as if for 

itm. —tiate use. After it is thornugh- 
jy .--k-1 it Is placed in glass fruit 
js-s ar jiarked firmly in. Then the 

i- boiled down well, and i**ured 
—t— ..jug ho!—over tlie meat in the 
jars, and the covers screwed on 

tightly. 

Vea; Cutsets Will Mushrocm Saace. 
* •-•k three tabb—laMiuful* of Hour 

" iiihlt npoatifnl* of bafefeBng 
!■ Uttar, add slowly one cupful of tailk 
and **-a*<*1. with one teaspoonful of 
■•Uoti .mice, one tattiesjHMinful of 
c-y-c; parsley, a grating of nutmeg, 

and i"-p|*er and salt to taste. When 
thick and s:a.« th. add two cupfuls of 
chopped cooked s'esi rook until tbor 
••uglily he:.Ted. spread on a buttered 
: a'ter and -tand uutil cold. Shajse 

•-u i*-t. roll U‘ fin" crumbs. dip in 
t-: ten f-zs and fry in deep hot fat 
S»-rve with mushroom sauce. 

Mushroom Sauce—Cook three table- 
-s*cfnls of flour in two tablespoon 

f :!* of butter, seas.® with one-half 
* : 'si f s.- and a few grain* 
< f r. add slowly one and one-half 
cupful* * milk stir until smooth ::n<* 
tfci* k then add tw<ethirds cupful ol 
catincj mushrooms and tie- jui<-e of 
* : ,oi: cook a minute longer and 
— "i. *h» -it let*. 

Mine* P e Without Apples. 
M ,n" pound each, ladled te-J-f 

-• •■'-*1 r-: suet, cranberries. nn* 
* :<lf p- i" -i mixed citron, •■run"" and 
!"t»*»n f*eH: mix with one pound of 
sultana* one pound of currants, 
grated rit.d and pulp of one fresh 

<n : :.■!<! <*ne level tablespoonful of 
*.- It. in- gn ted nutmeg. one teafspooo- 
fcl level each of mace, clove, twr 

smfuls cinnamon, one quart 
ciiier <<!ie to two fsiurid- <nnir: tstil 
eierv thing but the meat and cranber 
r<- ha f at, h :r. !r them in. let 
staid without t<nili'ic half an hour 
!< "tiger. Mixed or one kind only of 
nut* may !»e used in this; also prune* 
In place of cranberrie* and grain 

<• : d i<- es melted with water in- 
stead «*f cider. 

Do Not Chop Parsley. 
When making jasrslej- sauce instead 

*>f chopping the parsley, take it from 
th« and into lining v ater 
to which a piece of s.tda the size of a 

jvji and a |«inch of salt have been 
added. I toil for a few minutes, then 
“train off and stir the parsley into tin 
melted I'tjrter. The parsley dissolver 
into small shreds and retains the color 
and flavor lo-tter than when chopped. 

Cream Sauce. 

I'-rii g to lhe boiling [stint one pint of 
tt then add three Tablespoonfuls of 
w.:g. r and the v eil 'e- den yolks of 
Three eggs. Cent until the CtmsisteBCy 
of cr -uu. Remove fr..iu tie- stove and 

;n«t Se-fore serving jH.ur around the 
iratividual dishes of cornstarch pud- 
'i • g. tak’ug rare that the pudding and 
anuce are v ery cold. 

To Soften a Sponge. 
Oner tie- sf«:nir» vrith cold water, 

add a tablespwottful of borax and 
slowly to the boil in a dean 

]<gn Then remove The sponge, 
r it. s .me dry borax Into it. and rin«e 
lit «■-..Id running water for several min- 
ute*. 

To C earse Cedars and Cuffs. 

'Hie collar* and niff' of a silk Metis. | 
•et» tu-coni. foiled long Itefore the 

rest .if the Mouse needs washing 
tie: the!! with It soft ntg dipped ill 

-M.e 1 fit i rag as soon as it 

hsitani dirty. 

Celery Top* 
1*. not thr.iv away the tops ttf cel- 

ery. Wi sh th* m well, dry them thnr j 
■ ,_h in an oven and keep them in 

■ tightly closed jar or tin can. to he 

B“--d as a flavoring for setups and t 

stew*. 

R ea. 

t'ook itcjKtlished rice until tender in \ 

,, y „f lowing water, eejis- rt with 

S..P and serve Vth cream and sugar. | 
Tt. * rice is much more nourishing than 

the |«. died rice commonly on the mar- 

__I 
Wren Cream I* Too Thin. 

Vh* n cream l« too :ti!n t<> whip, add 1 

J,e md-W.ei. vliite of an egg. 

FAVORITE OF FILMDOM. 

Gail Kane. 

Movie actress who has big personal 
following among patrons of the silent 
drama. 

^ Mothers’ Cook Book J 
Jt must be somewhere written that the 

»irtue of ti e mothers shall occasionally 
be visited on tl.e hildren as well as the 
-.ns of their 'aihers —ItieaJi House 

Some Simple Pudding Sauces. 
The best of puddings may lie ruined 

by an insipid ill-chosen sauce. Hard 
sauces are to be served on hot pud- 
lings. The following are a few which 
may be varied by different flavors. 
Warm but do not melt a half cupful of 
gutter and add gradually a cupful of 
pulverized sugar, then fold in the 
whiles of two eggs beaten stiff. Flavor 
with the juice of a lemon and two tea- 

rpoonfuls of vanilla. Fuck in a mold 
snd keep cool until ready to serve with 
the pudding. A good hard sauce is 
made by using the same amount of 
sugar with the white of one egg aud 
half the butter. 

Mash a pound of maple sugar, add a 

half cupful of water and boll until it 
threads. Four this in a thin stream on 

he well-beaten whites of two eggs, 
-lining and beating the mixture brisk- 
ly all the time. Add a half cupful of 
w hipped cream just at the last. 

Fluffy Sauce. 
Si-ald a cupful of milk iu a double 

.toiler. Stir in a level tablespoonful of 
xirn starch. wet with a little milk. Cook 
:en minutes, stirring often. Cream two 

‘.ablespoonfuls of butter, add one cup- 
'nl of j*h\ dered sugar until very light. 
Vdd a teaspoonful of vanilla and a 
>inch of salt, then beat this into the 
thickened milk which has l»een cooled. 
Heat Uie white of au egg dry and whip 
t into the sauce until light aud fluffy. 

Fruit Sauce. 
Take a cupful of sugar, a tablespoon- 

ful of cornstarch or two of flour, mix 
.veil with the sugar aud add a half cup- 
ul of (toiling water, cook until stm-ith 
ir.d the starch or flour is thoroughly 
-oofced. then add a cupful of any kind 
if canned-fruit juice, or if that is not 
it hand add two or three tablespoon- 
"uls of mild vinegar, more hot water 
rod a tablespoonful of nutter with a 

uniting "f nutmeg and a pinch of sain 
This sauce is especially nice with cot- 
age pudding, a pudding made like a 
dain cake. 

To make a most delicious sauce 
vliich is neither a hard or soft one use 
wo tablespoonfuls of softened butter 
rod a cupful of powdered sugar and 
Alien well creamed fold in a half cup- 
'll! of whipjied cream. Flavor to taste. 

The Speed of Animals 

According to the naturalists, no ttni- 
nal is known to have exceeded the 
-peed attained by the famous ruce- 
hnrse Svshouby. Instantaneous photo- 
graphs 'how the full length of one com- 
»let«* stride as about 26 feet. In the 
stride of the fastest racers the hind 
:juarters and limbs are raised consid- 
•rably higher than the shoulders, and 
rrotn ;t relatively great height 
■rought downward and forward, widely 
'ejuiratcd from each other, as a sports- 
man says, “to avoid s king the lore- 
lags." 

The hare, which is hunted with fast 
otitids lias not in reality the sjwed of 

the dog. The dog. on the other hand. 
lose not attain the speed of the horse. 

Tlie giraffe is said to ran at tlie rate 
if lf> n ot' rs per second under the most 
favorable conditions. The elephant, 
eoing it the rate of two yards a sec- 
ond. carries a weight approximating 
that carried by six horses. 

Fashion’s Fancies. 
Dark blue and gray is one of the 

season's combinations. 
A gray doveskin "trotter” suit has 

white suede trimmings. 
Fabric gloves are worn a great deal, 

except for formal occasions. 
The long loose sleeves '..nown as 

angel sleeves are coming in again. 
Veils of coarse dark tulle are heav- 

ily embroidered in white or gray. 
A slender woman can follow almost 

inv fashion and look right in it. 
Many of the best-looking dresses 

for small girls are fashioned on middy 
lines. 

If you are so fortnnate as to own a 
Paisley shawl, make it into an evening 
wrap. 

Bit. Ships of Concrete. 
So successful was the barge made 

entirely of re-enforced concrete which 
N. K. Frogner hnilt at f'hristiiinia hist 
summer that eight others, two of loo 
tons mid six of 3.000 ions burden, are 

•■cing built in the shipyard at Muss 
an the fjord at Oirisriar.ln. It takes 
fjve weeks to build a 100-ton barge 
ind four months for one of ”.<KX» tuns. 

/ 

Making Glad Waste Places of Earth. 
I 

By A. W. DOUGLAS. 

Throughout all time the inhabitants of the desert have been men of 
force and originality both in thought and endeavor. Their civilizations j 
have ever been marked ijike by material and mental accomplishments. It 
was no mere coincidence that this was as true of the Arabs who overran 

Spain as of the Babylonians who blazed the way of civilization, for their 
freedom of thought and initiative in action were bred in them by the vast- 

ness and solitude of their environment. 
So in our times, we are building in our arid regions an empire of irri- 

gation that embodies the spirit of progressive democracy. It is no men 

accident that irrigated regions have set the pace in all manner of intelli- 
gent agricultural production and distribution. Nor is it by blind chance 
that in the main the states of irrigation are among the lowesi in illiter- 
acy and the source and mainstay today of most of the reforms in our 

social, economic and political life. For irrigation is that wonderful thing, 
■ the creation of life from death, and making glad the waste places of the 
eartlL 

“English as She Is Spoke" 
Not Much Like the English 

Language. Declares Writer 

Spoken American has traveled far 1 

from spoken English. The English lift 
the receiver and mildly inquire: “Are 

you there!" Americans rattle the han- 

dle and cry: “H'lol H’lo Who- 
ziss?” The English say: “Kahther!” 
We say “Sure thine 1” They “do her j 
in;” we “double-cross her.” They tap 
their foreheads significantly and mnr- 

mur: “Balmy 1” We remark: “No- 
| buddy a-tomel” 

And spoken American has traveled 
even further. Hugh Mearns writes tn 

McClure's. We have no written lan- 

guage. Our print is the English lan- 

guage; our speech is the American. 
For instance, we must use English let- 
ters to indicate the sour'd of a common 
American salutation: “Godda macha 
bowoha?" (Have yon go: a match 
about you:). But. alas, how this crude 
salting maligns our smoothly articu- 
lated vernacular. * 

Our language—the American—is no 

stationary thing. It is on the move; 
it has characteristic “hustle." We are 

busy smashing consonants, spoiling 
vowels, crushing whole phrases .nto a 

grunt—"uddia-doou-air?" (What are ; 

you doing there?) "Sry.” (That Is 
right.) In that respect our deveiop- 
menpis like the French language dur- 
ing the period of its most rapid ad- 

1 vanoe. Like the French, we have be- 
gun to drop our final consonants. A 

jitney .ide costs “fi-cense" (five cents). 
Our evening valedictory is "Goor.ight1" 

Like the French, too. we have a 

marked liaison—the borrowing of a let- 
ter from the preceding word. We in- , 

vile one another to "Cmeer." (Come ] 
here.) We guess at a hard name and 
add: “Sumpin nike at." (Somethings 
like that.) If we don't bear distinct- i 
ly we nudge our neighbor and inquire: J 
“Wah zee say?" (What did he say?) i 

"Hoo-zat?" (Who is that?) hss as 

gin! a liaison as the French vons a vex. 

In a few years one may not be as- 

tonished to see the great American : 

novel decked out in its own patois, j 
t Fancy a page like this: 

“Wen-juh gid din?” sez she. 
“Lass-night," ;ei he. 
“Kinna way long?" 
“Munce u' munce." 
“Hows ze oh town?” 
“Aw-rye." 
“Fie nole ciddy.” sez he. 

“Ass-rye.” sez she. 
Isn’t it intoxicating? One’s own. ; 

one's native speech. To t»e sure, this is 
; only a faint phonetic reproduction of 
the great American language—to do it j 

i justice wouid require a special alphu- 
j bet—but it is “sornpin nike at.” 

Things That Are New 

Froiu a mixture of sugar c^ne re- 
fuse and hamltoo fitters a Trinidad 

i planter has succeeded in making a pa- 
1 

per equal in quality to the best wood 
pjlp product. 

A reel to he attached to an automo- 
bile wheel has lieen invented to enable 
a lineman to pick up or pay out wire 
much more rapidly than can tie done 
by hand. 

Surgical instruments that are not af- 
fected by the presence of electromag- 
nets are being made of a secret steel 

j alloy by a Freneh professor of medi- 
cal electricity. 

The inventor of a new auger hit has 
made it Uiick at the edges and thin at 

the center aud claims it will force the 
chips toward the center and thus avoid 

| clogging. 
To prevent the absorption of damjt- 

ness from the ground by stone build- 
ings a new Europeon practice is to cut 
slots In the walls and Insert asphalt- 
coated lead plates. 

A Wisconsin boy is the inventor of 
portriile equipment ?o enable a person 
o connect with any telephone, or tele- 

graph line and either talk over it or 
use telegraph instrtr tents. 

Fat and Forty. 
By DR. SAMUEL G. DIXON 

Commissioner of Health of PennsyL 
vania. 

Forty is an unlucky number for men 
fire feet eisrb.t or under if it is the waist j 

"k. measure. Any 
number above that 
is equally to be 
avoid ed. Over- 
weight is danger- 
ous and is indica- 
t i v e of several 
things. Either the 
appetite is not 
controlled, icsuffi- 

h cient exercise is 
r taken or the diet 
f is made up of im- 

^B property selected 
foodstuffs. 

If any or all of these things are to 
blame it is the part of wisdom to seek 
cxj>ert advice and begin the remedy 
forthwith. To sink into the placid indif- 
ference of the fat-and-forty stage is a 
crime against your health. It means in 
all probability that the liver and kid- 
neys are overworked and the result of 
any such strain prolonged is at times 
fatal. 

There is another reason which is 
worth almost equal consideration. To 
overfeed undermines one's health. Phy- 
sical fitness has a distinct bearing on 
a man's mental attitude and unfitness 
has also. The man who through neg- 
lect and lack of control over his appe- 
tite begins to eat himself into an early 
grave, loses his crispness of thought. 
The self-respect which every man who 
achieves things should have for him- 
self as a clean well-groomed animal, is 
lacking. 

"Don't weakly excuse yourself if you 
have unconsciously slipped into this 
class. Get busy and work yourself out 
of it before it is too late. 

Had Suffered Enough 
An old American revolutionary sol- 

dier was a candidate for congress, and 
Ms opponent was a young man who 
had “never been to the wars." It was 
the custom of the old soldier to tell of 
the hardships he had endured. Said 
he: 

"Fellow citizens. I have fought and 
bled for my country. I have helped to 
whip the British and the Indians. I 
have slept on the field of battle with 
no other covering than the canopy of 
heaven. I have walked over the frozen 
ground till every footstep was marked 
with blood.” 

Just about this time one of the vot- { 
ers. who had become greatly interested 
in his tale of suffering, walked np in 
front of the speaker, wiped the tears 
from his eyes with the extremity of his 
coat-tail, and interrupted him with: 
“Did you say you had fought the Brit- I 
ish and Ingins?” 

“Yes. sir.” 
“Did yon say you had slept on the 

ground while serving your country ■ 

without any kiver?"’ 
“I did.” 
“Did you say your feet covered the 

ground you walked over with blood?” 
"Yes.” replied the speaker, exult- I 

ingly. 
“Well, then.” said the tearful citizen, 

as he gave a sigh of pent-up emotion, 
•I guess I II vote for t'other fellow, for 
I'll be hanged if you4ia'n't done enough 
for your country .”—Pittsburgh Chroni- 
cle-Telegraph. 

They Just Want to Know 
The inquisitiveness of children i 

which, as Oliver Wendell Holmes says, i 
makes them the terror and despair ot 
their parents, has no object save the 
craving to know about tilings, so Dr. J. 
Mitchell Bruce, consulting physician to 
Charing Cross hospital. London, told 
Ms students at the opening of the win- : 

ter session. The small boy is hungry 
for knowledge for its own sake, just 
as he ears because lie is hungry, with 
■tit any notion of the physiological use 

of food. 

A Race of Tenors 

Generally speaking, races living at 1 

high altitudes have weaker and more 

highly pitched voices than those living 
in regions where the supply of oxygen 

j is more plentiful. • 

Thus, in South America, among the 
Indians living on ihe plateaus between 
the ranges of the Andes, at an eleva- 
tion of from 1< i.OOO feet to 14.000 feet, 
the men have voices like women, and 
the women like children, their singing 
being a shrill monotone. 

Animal That imitates Fruit 

An animal which the Filipinos call 
eagur.n is one of the most curious mara- 

inn Is that exists, offering at the same 

time the characteristics of monkey and 
hat. 

it hangs lrom n branch downward. 
• its four feet together and its head l>e- 
tween its puws. In this position it 
’never disturbed hy birds or beasts of 
prey for it resembles some unpalata- 
ble fruit of ureal size, of which there 
are runty pxaittjdes la the .topical 
woods. The mgntni harmonizes so weil 

whh the barb of the tree on which it 
seeks its roost that it feels practically ! 
certain that it will not be molested. 

New Occupation For Women. 

The newest occupation for women Is 
a development of the sight-seeing car 
industry, now grown to great proper- 
tions in Xew York. Females engaged 
in the new occupation are called 
“sonatters.” Their duties are to dress 
attractively, carry an armful of cam- 
eras aud guide books and occupy seats 

! 

in otherwise vacant sight-seeing cars 
nntil the time arrives when the ears 
are tolerably well-filled. They are 

simply decoys used to “get them com- 

ing.” They never make a trip in one 
of the cars. As soon as the car in j 
which they are sitting has something 
like a fair quota of passengers aboard, 
they quietly and unostentatiously dis- 
mount and go to another "stand.” 
where a vacant car is dne to arrive. I 
They work on a regular schedule and j 
are tolerably well paid. 

As a rule when people say whas 'bet i 
mean a lot of explanation is necessar-. | 

ARE YOUR jMEYS WEii? 
Thousands of Men and Women Have Kidney 

Trouble and Never Suspect It. 
Nature warns you when the track of 

health is not clear. Kidney and bladder j 
troubles cause many annoying symptom; 
and great inconvenience both day and 
night. 

Unhealthy kidneys may cause lumbago, 
rheumatism, catarrh of the bladder, pain 
or dull ache in the back, joints or mus- 

cles. at times hare headache or indiges- 
tion, as time passes you mar hare a sal- 
low complexion, puffy or dark circles 
under the eyes, sometimes feel as though 
yoa had heart trouble, may hare plenty 
of ambition but no strength, get weak 
and lose flesh. 

If such conditions are permitted to 
continue, serious results may be expect- 
ed: Kidney Trouble in its rery worst 
form may steal upon you. 

Prevalency of Kidney Disease. 
Most people do not realize the alarm-1 

mg increase and remarkable prevalency 
of kidney disease. While kidney dis- 
orders are among the most common dis- 
eases that prevail, they are almost the 
last recognized by patients, uho usually 
content themselves svith doctoring the 
effects, while the original disease may 
constantly undermine the system. 

If you feel that your kidneys arc the 
cause of your sickness or run down con- 
dition, try taking Dr. Kilmer's Swamp- 
Root, the famous kidney, liver and blad- 
der remedy, because as so m as your kid- 
neys improve, they will help the other 
organs to health. 

If you are already convinced that 
Swamp-Root is what you need, yu can 
’•urchase the regular fifty-ceni and one- 

dollar size bottles at all drug V; res. 

Don't make any mistake but remember 
the name. Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Boot, 
and the address. Binghamton, N. Y„ which 
you will hnd on every bottle. 

SPECIAL NOTE-Yco may obtain a sample r* bottle of Swamp-Root by enclosing 
ten cents to Dr. Kilmer k Co.. Bincbamtcn. X. Y. This gives you the opportunity 
to prove the remarkable men: of this medicine. They will also c nd you n b»*<;l; of 
valuable information, containing many of the thousands of grateful letter? received 
from men and women who say they found Swamp-Root to be just the remedy needed 
in kidney, liver and bladder troubles. The value and success of Swamp-Root are so 
well known that our readers are advised to send for a sample size bottle Address Dr. 
Kilmer k Co.. Binghamton. X. Y. When writing be sure and mention this paper. 

5UUILANDS BIG SHIP CANAL 

Projes$ for Passage From Forth to 
the Clyde Again Agi- 

tated. 

Enthusiasm for the making of a mid- 
Scotiand ship canal has been burning 
for over a hundred years in Glasgow. 
The sudden dame which has just 
burned out is no doubt connected, like 
the Channel tunnel, with problems sug- 
gested by the war. observes the London 
Chronicle. An easy passage from the ; 
Forth to the Clyde was recognized by 
Defoe in the reign of Queen Anne 
as a sound, strategic and commercial ! 
proposition. In the middle of the 
eighteenth century the Glasgow corpor- 
ation added £1.000 to the fund for con- 

structing the present very useful barge i 
canal through the Kelvin valley be-! 
tween the Forth and the Clyde. 

What a ship canal between the North j 
sea and the Atlantic would mean for j 
the British navy as well as for Glas- 
gow may be gathered from a compari- 
son of the time saved by avoiding the 1 
stormy waters of the Pentland Firth. 
A ship leaving Glasgow for Hull would j 
save 626 miles: for Dundee 434. for 
lx>ndon 271. and for Hamburg (if ever 

the time should come again) 4S7. Liv- 
erpool. of course, would share these 
economies with Glasgow. Geologists. ! 
as if to encourage the pioneers, remind < 

us that the sea once flowed across< 

Scotland through the valleys where the 

proposed canal would run. 

j 
Luck for Three Murphys. 

Because they possess the name of 

Murphy, three students in search of 
an education, are on their way to their 
ambition, through the terms of the 
will of the late William S. Murphy, a 

Harvard alumnus, who left $100,000 to 

the university, the income of which 
is to support scholarships for men of 
his name. 

As there are no freshmen of that 
name entered this fall, three scholar- 
ships were given instead fo students 
in the graduate schools, only one of 
whom holds a Harvard degree. 

The holders are Clifton Murphy of 

Georgetown. S. C.. first-year student 
in the law school: William A. Murphy 
of Boston, in his first year in the 
medical school, and Gardner Murphy 
of Boston, a student in the graduate 
school. 

Poison Gas Found in Kelp. 
In the “floaters'* of kelp, or giant 

seaweed of the Pacific. Dr. Seth C 
Langdou. instructor in chemistry at 
the University of Washington, has dis- 
covered-- the poisonous gas carbon 
monoxide. The total gas content of 
these cells has from 3 to 12 per cent 
of the carbon monoxide. 

PRISONtRS OF PARLIAMENT 

Offenders May Be Shut Up in Clock 
Tower, but Buy Own 

Meals. 

Few people are aware that the 
houses of parliament have their own 

prison. Yet situated high up in the 
clock sower is the M. P.'s prison, con- 

sisting of four bedrooms and two sit- 
ting rooms. Loudon Tit-Bits say>. 

The honorable member who lias been 
dishonored by imprisonment for a 

breach of parliamentary etiquette does 
not Rave a very hard life in St. Steph- 
en's prison. The prisoner's meats are 

sent up to him from the house of com- 

mons' kitchens and he can choose 
whatever dishes he likes from the or- 

dinary menu. Unlike an ordinary pris- 
oner. he receives the bill for his meals 
from the catering authorities! 

Perhaps the best remembered occu- 

pant of parliament's prison was Mr. 
Bradlaugh who was sentenced by the 
speaker to imprisonment in the clock 
tower for refusing to withdraw when 

requested so to do. 
Offenders against parliament other 

than members have before now been 
sentenced to impri'-oument in the clock 
tower. These “outsiders" have includ- 
ed several public speakers and the edi- 
tor of a prominent newspaper. 

All She Wanted to Know. 
“Did he make his money honestly?" 
“Dear me. I didn't think to ask him 

that.” 
"No?" 
“No. A11 I was particular about was 

knowing that he had it." 

But if the office sought the man 

there would be fewer men running 
for it. 

THE HIGHEST QUALITY 

SPAGHETTI 
So flgp Recipe Boot free 

SKINNER MFG.C0- OMAHA. USA 
4ARKST MACARONI FACTORY IN AMERICA 

Q ATCUTC Walion E.ColemtB, 
(|£1 C.I1 I i3 Pa*^r.: Lawyer.Washington. ■ ** P ™B1 ■ W D C. Adxioennd boater tree. 
Bates reasonable Highest references. Best services. 

Nebraska Directory 

THEPffiONlIS 
Rooms from $1.00 up single. T5 cents up double. 
cafe: prices reasonable: 

W. N. U, OMAHA, NO. 53^1916. 

wwcBBsrm 
Hunting 
Rifles 
When you look over 
the sights of your rifle 
and see an animal 
like this silhouetted 
against the back- 
ground, you like to 
feel certain that your 
equipment is equal 
to the occasion. The 
majority of success- 
ful hunters use Win- 
Chester Rifles, which shows how they are esteemed. = 

They, are made in various styles and calibers and = 

ARE SUITABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF HUNTING 1 

Raise High Priced Wheat 
on Fertile Canadian Soil 

Canada extends to you a hearty invita- 
tion to settle on her FREE Homestead 
lands of 160 acres each or secure some 
of the low priced lands in "lanitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. This year wheat is higher but 

Canadian land just as cheap, so the opportunity is more at- 
tractive than ever. Canada wants you to help feed the world 
by tilling some of her fertile soil—land similar to that which 
dunng many years has averaged 20 to 45 bushels of wheat 
to the acre. Think of the money you can make with wheat 
around $2 a bushel and land so easy to get. Wonderful 

yields also Of Oats, Barley and Flax. Mixed farming in Western Canada is as profitable an industry as 
grain growing. ^ 

rZ JZX iB asking fanners to put m- 
Brain. Military service is not cora- 

EwTo lL£^?!i!.but thenr >s a great demand for farm laDor to replace the many young men who have vclun- 
f??r.fr5?Tlce- Thechmateisfieaithfnl an^agreeable. 

ex.ceU?nt ■ schools and churches ronma«it ^Vnte for literature as to reduced railway rates to bupt. ol Immigration. Ottawa, Can., or to 

W. V. BENNETT 
Room 4, Bee Bldg., Omaha. Neb. 

Canadian Government Acreiu 


